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Abstract Submission Form 

Thank you for submitting your abstract for the 2017 AHS Symposium. Please complete all 
sections of this form; note that we reserve the right to edit for clarity and space requirements. 

Contact Info 

First Name:  __________________________________________________________________  

Last Name:  ___________________________________________________________________  

Title:  ________________________________________________________________________  

Organization / Company:  _______________________________________________________  

Cell Phone:  ___________________________________________________________________  

E-mail:  ______________________________________________________________________  

About Your Presentation 

Title (12 words max):  ___________________________________________________________  

Summary (25 words max; for the program booklet):  __________________________________  

 _____________________________________________________________________________  

 _____________________________________________________________________________  

Abstract (400 words max; provide sufficient detail to allow us to evaluate your proposed topic; 
this will be posted on the Symposium web site): 
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About You 

Biography (100 words max; to be read by the moderator before your presentation):  

 


	First Name: Daniel'le
	Last Name: DeVoss
	Title: Undergraduate Student Researcher
	Organization  Company: Northern Arizona University
	Cell Phone: 864-494-8046
	Email: dad327@nau.edu
	Title 12 words max: Impacts of Snowmelt Runoff on Water Quality
	Summary 25 words max for the program booklet: This study compared the difference
	1: in water quality between snowmelt runoff and rainfall runoff for a portion of Sinclair Wash on the
	2: Northern Arizona University campus.
	bio: 
	Abstract: Weather patterns are becoming increasingly unpredictable due to global climate change. Inaddition to a rising number of uncharacteristically warm days, there is likely to be an increase inprecipitation, including major snow events. The impact of increased snowmelt runoff on thequality of surface waters should be assessed in urban areas so that effective storm watermanagement plans can be adopted that best preserve water quality. This study compared thedifference in water quality between snowmelt runoff and rainfall runoff for a portion of SinclairWash on the Northern Arizona University campus in Flagstaff, Arizona. Preliminary findingsindicate that snowmelt runoff is more turbid than rain runoff, and rain runoff has a higherBiological Oxygen Demand than snowmelt runoff. 


